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Community Kōrero Conversations with the Auckland Branch.

By Dr Yusef Patel, Unitec
Photo credits: Ayesha Ahmed, Grey Creative,  
and Alyssa Haley

A multi-functional bike pod and a pop-up performance 
container were designed and fabricated by students 
from Unitec School of Architecture for MADE Group’s 
Auranga housing development at Karaka, South 

Unitec students create 
street furniture for an 
Auckland housing 
community during COVID 

Project  |  Kaupapa

Last year, students from two fabrication courses – the 
undergraduate Bachelor of Architecture course and the 
postgraduate Master of Architecture Professional course – were 
selected to build two different projects at Auranga. The project 
was coordinated by Unitec’s academic programme manager, Dr 
Yusef Patel. Although Covid 19 lockdowns hindered the practical 
‘making’ aspects of the course, the school strove to find ways for 
making to still take place.

Street furniture designs

A portion of the undergraduate course required students to 
individually design street furniture for Auranga’s Village Square. 
The brief required the students to utilise recycled timber offcuts 
found within the Auranga housing development, and to laminate 
the offcuts into sheet materials that could be CNC milled into flat-
pack components. 

The students investigated how to embed circular economies into 
their digital fabrication outcomes, while the postgraduate students 
worked on understanding the digital fabrication workflows.

Twenty designs were produced by the students, and Nadia 
Elkhour’s ‘seating pod’ concept design was selected by MADE to 
be further refined and fabricated by the entire class. The design 
developed further to become a ‘bike pod’, providing a place for 
rest as well as to store bikes. 
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Lockdown hurdles

Due to COVID lockdows, the CNC and digital fabrication 
workshops were closed and it was difficult to access Auranga 
to collect waste timber material. To navigate these hurdles, 
workshop gear was packed away and sent to a makeshift home 
workshop, Abodo Wood came on board to donate Vulcan 
Cladding offcuts, and Digital Fabrication Workshop assistant and 
postgraduate student Alyssa Haley assisted lecturers in cutting 
and laminating Vulcan timber offcuts into panels and glulam 
beams. 

Kieran Cooper was tasked to re-design concepts for the existing 
performance ‘pop up’ container for Auranga’s Village Square as 
part of his postgraduate thesis work. On the digital fabrication 
course, Haley was selected to develop and detail Cooper’s 
design, working with the course lecturers and MADE via a series 
of Zoom workshops through most of the project. The lack of 
access to the site hindered the project’s progression as the 
placement of features, such as motors and power boxes, were 
not documented in any plans given to the design team. The 
final design was made up of a series of flat-pack plywood CNC 
components. 

Without access to the CNC machines and laser cutters to test 
the design details, the course lecturer had to draw on prior 
experience to mark up, digitally simulate and suggest design 
refinements. In the end, the fine-tuning process between lecturer 
and student produced a highly refined design outcome. 
Due to COVID constraints, CNC milling fabrication was 
undertaken by Ultimate Building Supplies (UBS), with 
components cut for the on-site installation of the bike pod and the 
fit-out of the

Project team

Thank you to Made Group, Abodo Wood, Unitec School of 
Architecture Lectures, Better Way Cafe for your support; and to 
Blake Phelps, Daniel Gudsell, Charles Ma, Elizabeth Ma, Gary 
Noland, Keith Mann, Kim Kyung, Michael Gao, Ray Chan, Stanley 
Chan, Nick Powell, Peter McPherson, and Peony Powell for your 
contribution to the project.

Committee opportunities
Several roles are coming up this year for new members 
to join our team:

• Event Coordinators for shared roles to assist 
with event delivery and social media/graphic 
communications.

• Branch Web Archives to assist with annual 
updates to branch website and outsourced branch 
information documents.

Contact the branch chair if you are interested in 
managing any of these portfolios or come along to our 
next Meet the Committee event.

Portfolio contacts can be found here.
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https://www.nzia.co.nz/login?returnUrl=/member-area/branches/auckland/auckland-branch-committee



